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Ulcerated Son Throat.Congress there are 417 members.THE GALLANT ROBERTS.tatieous outpouring of a peoples API'S!
'a fFThey (the farmers) have 13 memlove. Now bit no carping enemy, Two vesW airo I had UlceratedAmong the pleasures incident to bers; the lawyers have Just 300,

Sore Throat, and was so weakenedfor political effect, essay to misinter
artci Dress Goodr

Now Arriving from New York and Other Markets.
always interested in Hats and Bonnets ; allow ape to talk with you

lirSSS Yo no matter bow rich the material, if it 1. not properly jm&fy
It i one ef the Solid Facts ot inethe oocatioJQ of the unveiling of Gen. and reduced in flesh that my tnenasNow, what proportion of the people

do they represent a nd what tax doLee's statue at Ri6ht6onef Waspret the spirit of our people in their
demonstrations at itfchniofid on

times that nowhere In Bichmohd or any
adjoining county can yofl buy bettergooda

Hers and Prop'rs.

b new store.

thought it hn possible for me to re-

cover. 1" was attended by the verythe opportunity affof detf to old "con- - for the money man atthey pay? It is notorious that, asthat eventful day; the effect is lost, and What sbeoM aave vj,:.th?J&!2 hrJan "eve sore." Recognizing this fact we havebest physicians, but their endeavorsfeds" to fight their battles' over in so
"The slaughtered chiefs, the mortal jar, a rule, tby are with the combines,

syndicates', monopolies and trusts. every rich assortment of Kibbons, t lowers, ripwee, uruiB, u --JTTcial converse with comrades. ,fo Cask Store
to relieve me were tutiie. my mo-

ther seeing Swift's Specific (S. 8. S.)
so highly recommended, decided to

The havoc of this cruel war,
- Shall never, never be forgot ;"IBS: Pass's CheapthiB scribe it' was fare enjoyment to What can 13 members do against it, will be an edocator anyway. jtto vj k" .tinL

DrM Goods have been verv snccessfui v." J . Mo can a lc more.but the spirit of loyalty to Ihe Un
such odds ? just look at the parti

$1.50
.75
.40.

give me a course oi u, ana auer in , i jri . a. of fKornolif nnrp.s eouseauentiv
meet his old brigade commander,
Gen. W, P. Roberts, of Gates county,

oar aalce a?
e Can suit hk:HAMLET, M C.an ; sheets, .ringsters and bosses in king the first bottle 1 was greatly re-

lieved, and after taking several bot--
ion, nevertheless, is strong in the
Southern breast, and our re united

us.: we nave nau me imuvguuuo "or- - r. rft
been very satisfactory. afeMept well

JLH) tf.aunts must be Nl C. He was probably the young-- T. . j x itUimi ...j U. Tin tron a Hat7 you vrew : u w, r;.this district pulling together, nine
ties I was entirely cured, t nave

States are the object to-da- y of a de-- Brigadier in either army at the that while he cpntinaes in. business no j viat uaanytow see our dismay. -
awyers to one farmer lor Congress not had any signs ot a return ot the

time of the surrender. It was re man shall undersel him, quality, quanuvy , jB conclusion, ii e
a

-
dont nvi ' ,crnished on ap- - disease since. Clift. Bloxtcw,Each sheet, advocating his man, has nrl nrinp all PoriRiHftrftH. Ili fact. 6X

votion that fittingly succeeds ine
cherished former dream inspired by Williamsburg, v a.

pects to do just as he has done in the past,freshing to recount together the. cir
cumstances connected with Ihe stain

Satand
yon

examine
are in the

our
right store, wly the money is yoars aad we have the goods

Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. SUE P. SANDFOUD It CO.

a roynd man, a campaigner, a speaB
er. God save us from the speakers;the cause that went down at Appo The Grandest he Ever Saw.

r Thursday. . a, ' m t Pace Along a Little Aheadmattox. 4 pede of a whole division ol cavalry . are lbe caU8e Qf most of our
while on the retreat from Richmond H. C. WALLwoes just now. I do not Speak of McILHENNY.J. K.rmcHMOND.

Mr. W. J. Colman, a prominent
citizen of Gainesville, Fla., writea the
followinc under date of Feb. JO.

of any one else on low prices. And why
should he not ? With a stock of well se T. C. LEAK.TEE CENSUS. and Petersburg and a day or two this in a disparaging way of any

before the surrender. lected good worth $8,000 to $10,000, pay-

ing cash for nearly everything he buys,candidate but to show that one class "I cantracted a severe case ofpi, in Kich- - DRUG COMPANYThe government of the United THE ROCKINGHAMThe scene occurred near a church. Contagious Blood Poison that gavethe pres-- seem to think they are entitled to alStates is one of enumerated powers. witn niteen ;

thef business
fears pracuca eiuciicuuc u
, studying the market, whenWe would call it Namozine church,Sonsands, the the big paying offices, and it's trueIt is incapable of exercising any and all the details ol hisand where to bilv Have a very large ahd well seketed stofck of first class e'rugs, medicines, perfumei .

Cigars, Tobacco painte, Oil, vanishes, patent oil cans, studeats' lamps toif we didn't think it might be Amo- -strian statue they have held this from my earlies business with as much energy as any law jewelry,
ver or fohvaician does his profession sell- - 1 nA fin.nrdnf lmM oil. &c., fcc.. which we offer the public atpowers not granted by the.constitu-fton- .

The pawer to take a census J zine, and near a creek bearing the recoiiection with one exception, andrag fitting and J J J - . . , i i ia.iv ffcvvA, " w K ' '
same name. Ihe Division was at a . nn the wron 8;,je ol thelid have been

a great deal of trouble,, and baffled
the physicians of this place. I was
finally advised to try Swift's Spe-

cific (a S. S., and I can say, with
great pleasure, that a few bottles of
it has entirely cured me. I have
no hesitailcy in saying that S. S. S.
is the grandest blood medicine I
ever saw, and can cheerfully recom-
mend it to any one suffering as I

hah, both men and jhorses resting in
en(,mston whose

of the people once ift every ten years

is conferred by the constitution, Ar-

ticle 2, Section 2. There is no ref-

erence whatever to a census any

ing almost. eAiiuaAvci ivii vo" v. mw"..
he sees no reason why he cannot meet any
competition and then go them one better.
His prices are as low as can be afforded on
all goods, but he would call your special
attention to his GEORGIA JEANS (the
host, oroods for workine people on the mar- -

a stretch of open fields, when hnng And to show further what littlesin command
was heard close in the rear and a . h done f()t tn6 masses, or Our stock was benight for cash, and we are prepared to sell all oar goodr Very 1Johnston fell
small body of Yankee cavalry was Lgrjcuiturai interests, look at the dettle of Seven ". . , , - n 11 . TT - J:J savetorecwlar customers. Call and see how cheap we will sell yor. You willwhere else in the constitution, ihe

power to take it, then, depends whol seen bearing towards us rapiaiy irom t t)nS8eA condition of the farmer, and was.immediately to
Ket) and nis ran siock oi snoes. ne uiu
not buy these goods at New York auction,
neither were thev smuggled from China,subsequent still those in power are making no

effort whatever for the relief of the but he bought his Jeans direct from the
Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases

mailed free. SviFt Specific,
Atlanta, Ga.

ly upon the section referred to.

The only object originally intendt, Gaines' Mill
Hfe .Attendant ed to be accomplished by taking the

mills in Georgia in a ou-pie- ce lot. iney
give their lowest discount to the wholesale
trade on a 50-- piece lot, also a cash dis-

count of 4 per cent., of which he availed

in tradisg with ns. We give our REGULAR CUSTOMERS the benefit of an al

discount. "We have put down prices tofltfrnallr since coming nere and the c

farmer. You say, Messrs. Editors,
that you are curious to know if we

are going to have such a thing as an
jed the rare census was to ascertain by actual

the ford ol the creea. insianny an
was confusion lh our ranks, imagi-

nation multiplying scores into thou-

sands of the enemy, and a disgrace-

ful stampede was the result. Then
for a stretch of one or two miles it
was a fast and loose game of "devil
catch the hinokrrot,,rso'intent was

irm. wbd ete better pitoared to dorW4li eoaunne to bepossessed by count the number of the people in icaself, and yon can buy them of h
Alliance party in the ig!cjPlIT i --a a . nf tKa lnwtir low as anvwliefeTTr.v. .mtt-mst- ory

His Pall stock of Shoes were bousht diorder tiTHSfjf BiHH5i " iV"'w

house of Caress might beroperlyby distm- - BS?afgn7B)M your soul, the old

narties are good enough fer us the "PIONEERS OF tOW PRICES'rect from tlieiactories in Lyon and Brock-
ton. Mass., for spot cash. . In fact, sevenPv MICROBEbinet and field ; anoortioned among the States.

- .... i every man to save his own hacon. partjeg we have "fit," bled and diedAccording to a strict and literalthroughout the
that was proba- - A broad plantation canai was reacu for and we mean to stand oy tnera ;

construction of the constitution the
hundred dollars worth were made on order
especially for me and among them you will
find some of the best bargains in shoes you
have ever seen. He makes a specialty of
Flour. Meal. Meat. Sugar, Coffee and all

OH EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE.

J. K. McILHENNY. Managered and a number oi norses, in leap-- , . lh Diatforihs are not large KILLER.only census that can be taken is one . m 1
theting of old
lpmage to the Heavy Groceries, and guarantees them asto ascertain the number of the peo-

ple. But while this is true, it is also
enough. We have the lumber ana
mean to put in four or five more

planks: we can do this and then
ft is irretriev- - ow as they can be deliverea nere irom any

ing, failed to reach the opposite
bank, and down with the riders they

plunged all in a muck. Our horse
was more lucky and cleared the ca

New, Handsome and Stylish MillinerThe Greatest Dicovery of the
Age.sequent mee- t- point. If you want rotten spool tnreaa,

pot-met- al pins and second-han- d clothing,true that statistical information on

other subjects is of the highest value;in be hut ech- - have left lumber enough to box up
all the old demagogues, politicians go somewnere else ; duiu you wwinw

cent's worth for every dollar you spend, go
to Hamlet and call for

Hpiiration of and-ther- e is no way in which statis
and self-seeker- and let new brains,

nal. At this point we saw General
Roberts, whose efforts to stop the
mob had been in vain until ho had
cleared the canal and, in stentorian

I have j net returned from New Y .

witb the largest, cheapest and best
lected stock of Millinery that has c e

been brought to this city.
Hats and Bonnets of every shape i

quality, from 20 cents up. Lace Cap: ..

tics can be obtained so conveniently
and at the same time so reliably as OLD IN THEORY, BUT THE REMEDY

RECENTLY DISCOVERED.
PACE'S CHEAP CASH STORE.

Nov. 1st, 1889.r greatest man
by making the gathering of them a

voice, exclaimed: "Men, this willt of memorial part of the duties of the census

new blood and new ideas run the
machine.

So, you see, all we mean to do is

to reverse ends of the old parties and
let the bosses and ringsters fall back

to the rear and rest under the shade.

ho mistaking never do ; stop here, or you are cow-

ards I" And the rally of a few hunenumerators. EMORY
Mind wmdering cnrwl. Bootatetfoql
in one reading. Testimonials bom til
puts of Ujo globe. PiMpedoiWil

CURES WITHOUT FAILthe Southern
dred men in solid line had the effect mmn that day a)

But statistics should be collected
"only of matters that are of general
interest about which information

Asthuiii, Consumption, Catarrh.'Bronchitiito check pursuit at once, and, as our S27 :FUtii At. Hew York.SI A. Imiaottn.We have no harsh feelings for our Hay Fever, HMnmaaim, uypepi,Snofiila. Dlabetea.
desired bv the people generall- y- by8 Poured s6veral to Ies ,nto th? patriotic orators aud statesmen who1. mean mind ft ri "lit 's Disease, Malarial Fever, liptherlais

es the old Confederate and about wbich information would "u? u.um u,c are dying to serve their country, but and Clans.

In short, all forms of Organic and Func

.oundance from 15 cents to the Hl:;
quality. The prettiest lin of

FLOWERS
you ever paw; nice line of Tips; Bey
Hats in all the latest novelties;. IvS
Gloves 60 cents; Silk ititis 25 cei.u
Gloves any size, price and quality; C .

sets of all the best makes ; Gauze Y7:
15 cents; Ribbons in every shade, w;
and-qualit- In fact, all the Latest 2s

elties that are usually found in a :..
class millinery house.

Thanking ray customers for the I

patronage m the past, I solicit a coi.
uance of tb same.

thrilled his bosom at be willingly givea. No effort ought commanosgoi wgeiow .u we nave a motl8ter to meet and the
tional Disease.i i i a i t rt racii ma t no r rt i rn"i u . -

fciihful image of his be- - to be made to pry into one's private auicu, w history of tbe world shows tnat u
The Cures effected by this Medicine are

affairs. What diseases one has and QiarcU 1D aD 0e" manne- - requires the iron muiclcand bronzeht experience wil in manv cases
cts of devo whether on'e is in debt or not are AIie uau skin of the son of toil to do battle

K In bis life to matters concerning wbich one does "1C ujr ..B We must gend gome of our own MIRACLES !

Sold only in jugs containing one gallon.not want to take the public into his the pressing coiumn,ana m gnt nave force tQ meet anrf vanquigh t,lisr cherished the
intn iiihvi nr rantnrw t hp pm re i . . .. . . i "THE LEADER.'by Lee on the confidence. I - - : heinous monster, tne comomes ana

Price three dollars a small investmentdivision but for the persistent and trusts ; and when this iB accomplish when Health and Life can be obtained.er, a sentiment It is bad enough when the women
cb- - in the mind gallant efforts of Roberts to effect

this rally, his own immediate com N. E. corner Washington and Hancock streets, ROCKINGHAM, N. Ced we may fall back and throw up
our hats for our pet orators and

are iorced to tell their age. It is go-

ing a step too far when they are exder was to brace
BESTTHE WORLD'SCALL ON OR ADDRESSbosses. But just now we don't wantpected to answer as to having phystude for the

which then
mand being the first troops to obe'
his order and rally around him. His
own boys forming the nucleus of

any chin music. Cool headed, comical deformities they are trying to Kid Button $2.50 SiiOBDr. W. M. FOWLKES & CO., Druggist,
mon sense men are the men we areconceal, or as to being divorced, or Sole Agent, Rockingham, N. C. cta nnomni fnr sit1 Fit ana wear. nBvithe rally, then the troops of other th wt. BUoe In Amertea for the money. Do ncpsaecall the hunting, and they need not applyas to having given birth to children,I i e tam p on bottea ofred.Aeeei

pair wrrantea. DWimDO OUMT.

OUR STOCK OF

EW SPRING AND
SUMMER GOOD

IS NOW COMPLETE IN

we will send for them when wantedofrcumstanceS BWTei Which ben. scommands dropped in on the right
and left until a formidable battle- - Nor as to being defective in their men

tal faculties.
J. R. HOLT,

THE
"Equal rights to all and special priv

line faced the exultant Yankees and ileges to none" is our motto.
J. M. PEEPLES & CO., Chicago

Sold in Rockingham only by

H C. DOCKERY.
Such questions as these are highly

stopped the pursuit. It was a forci Mountain Cheek Alliance Manimpertinent and improper; yet they
LEADING RETAIL GROCERare only a few of the questions that

the census takers are required to ask Are you restless at night, and harassed

Lee said that "human virtue ought
to be equal to human calamity." It
was on the field of Appomattox, the
death-be- d of the Confederacy. The
hoise of, battle had ceased, and the

echoes of (fie feet gun had died away

in the uooontains. The tatterdemal-
ion remnant of a devoted army had
tottered to its fall, and the conquer

OFbv a had couch : Use Dr. J ri Mciiean DHS. STARkEY & P1LE.VS
TREATMENT BY INHALATION.

on their rounds. Tar Wine Lune Balm, it will secure vou
There is no constitutional warrant sound sleep and effect a prompt and radi

cal cure. At Fowlke3 & co's drdg store. TRADE MARK- - RECISTERTO,

ble illustration of the magnetism ex-

erted by one cool-head- ed, brave
man. Gen. Roberts had his share
of honors in war, and since served
his State acceptably in the office of
Auditor for eight years; and, altho"
an humble farmer now, we must be-

lieve his people have more honors
in store for him.

Dress Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hatsfor any questions other than those
that relate to the number of the peo A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIESSick headache, wind on the stomach, bil

iousness, nausea, are promptly and agree
or's triumphant legions rested com

ablv banished by Dr J H McLean Littlple. One can be forced to answer
all questions asked for this purpose. Liver and Kidney Pellets. 2o cts. a vialplacently .upon their hard-wo- n lau

rela. (fmbm and despondency mark Sold at Fowlkes & co's drug store.

KEPT ALWAYS
ON HAND.

Soap, Soda,
Starch, Pepper,

Spice, Cloves,
Lye,

and all that is nice in t he Grocery line.

And eTerything else needed by the people of this community, all

which will be sold as low as ny one else will sell them.
But we have the authority of some
of the most eminent constitutionaled lhehour,and calajtity precur-

sor of woes yet darker and more ap Arch Street, Phllad'a,
lawyers of the country for the state For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, W. T. COVINGTON &CO.solicitor McNeill.

We tak it that our estimableHing bad settled upon the hopes Dvspppsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache,
Debility, KheninatUm, Neuralgia and all
Chrouic and Nervoua Disorder.the South. That great heart then,

ment that information -- on other
points is entirely optional, and may
be given or withheld as one chooses.

townsman and unsurpassed Solicit
Come and see me. I ve got the goods aiid
will "bust high prices."

JOHJYR. HOLT.

Thd Cadet's Explanation.

Even in the privacy of his own
room the cadet is required to con-

duct himself with all the dignity
necessary for a court reception, and
should the inspecting officer detect

.HR4ni iuny realising in gnm
Drs. Starkev & Palen's office recordsor, Frank McNeill, Esq., by general

Between M. H. Russell and Fowlkes' drug
P11N0S, ORWNS, SMALL MBSICIL 1NSIRBMHTS,

Sew ing Machines, Needlee, Oils, Attachments, Parta and
Repairs. Tbe "Davis" Has No Equal.

consent will be allowed a "walk oVer'bet that all save horipr was lost,

atill yearned for the welfare oi its
pefplo; and,, in response to the uni

BRAZIL. store.in tbe Seventh Judicial District, as

Bho w over 50,000 cases in which their origi-
nal (and only genuine) Compound Oxygen
Treatment has been used by physicians in
their practice, and by invalids independ-
ently. Over 1,000 "physicians and more
than 49,000 invalids.

When Dom Pedro was deposed we hear of no opposition to him any slight flaw in his dress, attitude gg and HameSS !
versal bunt of agonizing inquiry,
uYVhaW shall we do?" his immortal and it is conceded that, by or .aeponmeni an omciai report oithe people of Brazil had golden vis

the matter is made at once. w. JONES is still at his old standthe rules of custom, he is entitled toions of a republican government un
Vhin a reimrt is made nn exnla- - J.m and is doins first-cla- ss work in hisa second term in office ; coupledproverb found expression.

Uttered in the presence of his fel der a constitution of their own mak
line, coots, nnoes ana namess maae anaa

nation is required of the cadet. Inwith which consideration, too, is theing. While the people had little or reoaired in the best possible manner and

Drs. Starkey s Talen have tbe liberty
to refer to the following named well known
persons who have tried their Treatment :

Hon. Wm. D. Kelly, M. C, Phila.
Rev. Victor L.Conrad, Ed Luth'n Ob-

server, Phila.
Rev. Chas. W. Cuahing, D. D., Roches-

ter. N.Y.

fact of his faithful record as a Solic order to show to what extent this is at lower prices than they have ever been
low-soldier- s and with the purpose
to reassure their fainting hearts, did no voice in Dom Pedro's govern

s kk

--
aJH

...limu .oyn1 I r,M nkVun;m known in this market, uood nana-mad- eitor for four years past and his imment, and he and his ministry con
be raeaa- to harrow the mind with a

trolled things pretty much as they proved preparation for the discbarge
of the laborious duties of the place. Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Ed. Inter--Wagon Bridles at SI.OO;

other bridles at corresponding low prices

viiivvwuve ww gjt i v v t w m aa

the following :

West Point, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1890.
Report : Feet on the table at in-

spection. 3 p. m.

pleased, still it was a liberal govern
Ocean, Chicago, 111.

While not assuming to dictatement that respected the rights of the A full stock of H arness and Bridles always

probability existing only in the
tealro. of fancy 1 Or was there real
ly "bn in Gilead" for! a people
crushed, even as they were, if but
by the exercise of heroic virtue they

W.H. VYorfchmgtonr, Editor JNew soutn,
New York.to the convention which will on haiTd, and made to order on short noticepeople, and the country was making

meet in Laurinburg on the 16th of Explanation : 1 would respectful- - Judge H. P. rooman, Quenemo, Kan.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Melrose,

by skilled workmen.
A. W. JONES.fine progress under it.

m Tbe revolution established a pro next month, or pose as the organ of y state. the report is correct. It was Mass.would ssekujwNjeta? necessary that I should have myienal government which was to any particular man, still The Rock" ' -Li? . Removal. Mr. E. C. Knight, Philadelphia.
3. Moore, Supt. Police, Blandford, DorLet tkdH lib e South in he

feet en the table, as my room-mat- ethe reins of power only until a et hopes for Mr. Macs nomination setshire, England.by her conditio;
was present and had his feet on theconvention- - et ? people could be as a worthy son of the county and Jacob Ward, ttowral, iNew boutn vvaies.

I have removed from tbe Rockettsay, answer that And thousands of others in every part
--oiUri and rnnstttiiirion adonted. as a bolicitor who rellects credit floor. I live with Cadet Grimes.

Respectfully submitlel. and am now located in the building Lf the United States,
recently occunied by W. A. Robbins,upon the State.General Deodoro da Fdnesca wase "engine and James M. Anderson. Esq. And I am carrying a first-- "Compound Oxygen its Mode ot Action

WHEN YOU WANT
any of the above flamed goods bs sure
get my prices before buying.

I can save you money and sell you bet
ter goods for the price paid than yga c
get anywhere else.

flatlet Private fin. A. 1st fllaaa. r.lnss 1 ne of StaD e and Fancv tiro- - and Results, wm oe maueo iree roanyThe Farmers Want Eepresentation.fate, the South
victorious over Read the Bro- -

placed at the head of the provisional
government. He was at the head
of the conspirators who overthrew
pom Pedro.

t.u- - r.: c.mes. such as Uoltee. Suear. Kacon. fr"1"""- -

1 uo ifco i icn t I ' ' 'Correapondence of The Rocket. Flour, Meal, Canned Goods, Candy, ention ftb Qfds forth grand- -

the tfuth fore- - Sam Jones says the dog that is hit on uu, iuuuwu, uu 'uu ".""I der Com. Oxygn.Far better than the harsh treatment ofIt is now nearly a year since tbe LIl 1 11 kin luu uuuieiuuo iu iucuiiuu.will howl. I am dot. surprised toef, that human Call and see uie while in town.medicines which horribly gripe the patient
atid destroy the coating of the .stomachrevolution. The provisional govern hear the political bosses and ringrjrnan calamity. J. S. GOLDSTON.ment, which is nothing more nor less sters howling, hissing and gnashing T. L. ELLIOT!
Dr J i McLean s Chills and ievr Cure,
by mild yet effective action will cure. Sold
at 50 cents a bottle at Dr, W. M. Fowlkes

JAS. A. JOHNSTON.celebration gave
umph of a senti- - FOR 1890.their teeth at the assumption of thethan a military despotism, still has

control of the country. No conven WHEN YOU VISIT& co's drug store.Alliance in asking that they shouldified the memory JOHNSTON & ELLIOTT,Some people agree with The Sun's opin
tion for the purpose of framing a Exposure to rough weather, getting wet,have a voice in State and National ions about men and things, and sotoe peoit. When tbe living iu damp localities, are favorable toconstitution has been called, nor is ple don t; but everybody likes to get holdaffairs. It is but natural that these CHARLOTTE,the manly form the contraction of diseases of the kidnevs of the newspaper which is never dull andit likely that one will be called. and bladder. As a preventive, and for never atraid to speak its mind.ringsters and bosses should become

furious and cry "Traitor!" "Trea be sure and see the handsome sto:kthe cure of all kidney atf&Miver trouble.The men who at present adminis democrats know that lor twenty years
se in the hearts
oeyee ot thou-low- ed

that form
use that valuable remcay. Dr J l Mc- - , . ti, s ,00 tnnU ;n tk. wt f;n frter the government show every dis- -

son I" "Bolters !" "Third party 1" L.eans liver ana rvianey caim. i.uu oi LLUlil I (i and J!UKMSttl&U nmvat;.noaition to continue in power. It "Alliance party 1" when they have V' '-- - - - - o i weakenme m its lovaltv to tne true interttle. It was in- -
seems that the only way they can ests of the nartv it serves with fearless ia--held it undisputed so long that theybeen therehave It is said in Washington that Mr. I '" telligence and disinterested vigor. - . Atfeel it is theirs by right of possession

Harrison thinks Boss Qndred thousand
the skies, while

be dislodged is by actual force.

There is no doubt that the people
by concerted action could easily

Now what are they going to do about
Steam Granite and Marble Worfcs;

AH orders for work will receive promrtf attention.

223 and 237 West Tfode Stre

aayegbt bought this season, including Light toe8 Pion8
ik means of accomphshlng the common pur- -

:Selgbt, m?Jt Q2i h WhilfS pose; it is not The Shu's fault ifto explain or resign, butit T Have they got a patent-rig- h tand rattle ef
overthrow the provisional govern on politics T If they haven't, theird the consum- - neither explaining or" resigning. He X " "" Z s.e further into the nuifetone. . lMannel Coats ana vests. White Eighteen hundred and ninety is the year

ain't that kind of a sardine. Wil- - shirts with Silk Pongee FronU, that will probably determine the result of.n at (lunflnl Foneaeas force CHAELOTTH, $t O.MitfMy0 the wall" unlessnt thkt will be
mington; Star.coueists Of only about 18,000 men. are willing to follow the peoplorlda history. something entirely new, and as residential election oi ov&, ana per-pret- ty

Flannel Quirts as can be g$$.2nstead of the people following themMb fortune to have The Rocket Jobdutv. and the be&rinninz of 1890 is theast summer when GOTTEN UP. best thne to start out in company With
Tftrantf. -lebraion of the Well, who are these Alliance

anyhow? Whence came they

But befenii they do it much blood
may be and many valuable
Itfeslost.?

In getting rid of King Log it seeing
that the; Brazilian people have
placed over themselves a King Stork.
They have jamped out of the frying
pas into the fire.

B PREPARED TO DO J3SLIKDS OFFive Hundred Linen Collars Daily, per month, $0.60took place. Ail
ai iu cents eacn. Uaily, per year o.uuand What do they demand? Theybe there amid

Sunday, per year",
DailT and. Suftdaf , per year.

Mrs WinslowV Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the" cbild from paih, and tbe little
cherub awaken as "bright as a battea." It
is very pleasant to the taste. It soothes
the child, soften the gums, allays all pain
relieves wind colic, regulates the bowels,
and if the befft known remedv for diar

are the staunch yeomanry of theand circunvmmp
70Daily and Sunday, per month,country and number about 52 perar," but the pa--

1.0Weekly Sun, one yecent, of the American people, andad formal to de-- tatly aud QnUMAddress THE SUN, New York.Hood's Sarsaparilia is on the floodthe hearV-ele-- pay three-fourt- hs of its taxes. Whattide at aontflafitv. which nnaittnn 9he late it has reaehed bvv iu.own iitrinaic. representation have they in State MORTGAGE aad Warranty DeeMgrhoea, whether arising from teething" -I'. ... . . .
sale at tats efeee.. Mm.and Batioa.? la both branches of. other. cajaes,, 'twenty -- nr. cent a& as

W

Is


